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Btim’s Cdebration
The use of many stage levels,

l’he Spardi Gras Committee heads. who are from left to right. George Greenleaf. Kay Lindsay,
Leon Warmke (General Chairman). and Hale Vagts, hae worked hard to mill, the annual relehralion outstanding.

Miss Mary Latimer John Horning Issues
Rendler and Bouret
Proclamation on Subject
Is Giving Readings
Score Win Over
of "Bum’s" Celebration
Saturday Evening
Stanford Team

and high pillars, aveentu,I through lighting. will make
oi Jose Players’ presentation of
sli..kespeare’s immortal slows of
ir,geds and love, "Itotneo and
Juliet." outstanding in their annals of production, when it is pre seined iill Nlarch 17 and 18.
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adaptability of many stage levels
to the problem of creating pleasing reactions tu mobs in a linti I et I spare.
Ness. Lighting
The new use of lighting whirlo
has placed the past productions of
"Cradle Song" and "Outward
Bound" on a fooling with pro to be
used agair..
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raising of them for the next, San
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Wilk1he added power of
the author, the play stands above
all amateur productions.
Leads Aid
Jim Clancy, who is probably Ilie
outstanding member of Players, is
playing the lead of Dome., and
with JoNs Art’s as Jolliet, the internretation of the roles win he
equal to the staging.
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should reserve tickets as soon as 1
possible, to take advantage of
those that are.
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Hunter Council Disagrees
Over Size of Paper
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NEW TYPE OF LIGHTING TO
AID CONTINUITY (W
SHAKESPEARE

and

W. Mac In%
: vii appointed cantiv
Com1932
ai
of
the
o:love..
mlopaign.
) Cli,
lie accepted the
t
. whio11 was offered
la.cial committee in
.11
iti,,a -f his civic leader -nil 1,,,,-11,ipation in recent
campaigns.
dos, president, Henri G.
P. 1.1.1w-ards, and
oii).,,
eseeutive see W. NI .
, last. inatle
.,f
quested Dr. Nliocthe ittmortant
tv
, 1,, .1 organization.
Mai oil ,irie, following his
anee of the position, ailed tlot lie would begin hovlo cl a eommittee in
tels’
that ’,reparations for the
lw made before
sum...
but that this
gaga ,.!I bring just as great
eat, r 1,-111s as all the others
Dr. NI. Ouvrrie has had a
in sr, .::. .ri
twits 1) lie done active and
,nt 1,00k in the Community
f
ever since he
3een I .e, but he has also
sfull. .1,onsored the Chest
tier, .; the campus every
The. vadless efforts of 1/r.
Jame !,ring from n personhd
reaehing and a
odor, ’,1’ that sees far bethe
of self.
It is
th sup li efforts thrift hootof mt. drunales are aided.

Spardi Gras Celebration
Here Friday; No Studies
in Afternoon AjterTwo
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Class Dismissals Friday
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Band Gives Concert
for Students Friday
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Tennis and Tumbling Proves Popular Recreation With State College Co-eds

,Il

..

Co-eds have been tumbling ,, ith glee since the Woman’s Gyra-4
touch following the corrode-

been minus the masculine
Dr. Cutting Gives Addressliniaosniuomf thhaes neW
Men’s Gymnasium.

Library Class Journeys Last Friday
To Sacramento for a Survey of the

;

Last Friday one of the library
classes visited Sacramento for an
inspection tour of the libraries in
our capitol city. The most impressive and most beautiful of all
is the State Library.. The class
was shown through the library
by Miss NIabel
Gillis.
State
Librarian, who related in deed)
its history and function.
The library is located near the
capitol building. It is a magnificent white stone edifice. dignified
and impressive. At each side cf
the wide entrance are statues and
across the top is an inspiring
frieze. The memorial vestibule is
decorated with numerous Ionic
pillars of a most beautiful, rare.
black and gold marble imported
from Italy. Above the pillars is
a mural by Frank Vat’ Sloan,
which depicts the history of wars
from prehistoric times down to
the present.
One of the important servicee
of the library is that of assisting
other libraries. In the office of
Mrs. Nfay Dexter Henshall, County Library Organizer. may be
found interesting maps of Om territory served in various rounties
of tbe state, showing approximate
distances of each
branch from
the center of distribution. and
other material showing the services of county libraries.
The
library is used by state officials
and employees. the legislative
representatives from the different
sections of the state, and by the
residents of Sacramento. Through
mail service the books may be
borrowed by any public nr county
library in the stale.
In addition to books the State
I.ibrary maintains a museum of
California history: pirtures, furniture, patch work, innumerable
relics of pioneer days. and a large
and very fine collection of etchings, wood blocks, prints, and
water colors. In the Californian
department may be found invaluable material on early pinneer
days, perhaps available in no
other place. Several 11les contain
photographs and autographs of
artists, writers, musicians, arMrs.
and actresses, and other Well

J.

I

as

intenimonais meet at
Home of Mrs. Curtiss

known people who claim California as their birth place.
There
are cases containing interesting
relics of early day.s. In the catalogue may be found an endless
amount of material on pioneer
days which is separated from the
more recent.
The department
Possesses bound volumes of the
newspapers of California from
the earliest times. The information in these volunies is made accessible through a very splendid
catalog. the only index to news tenser.; in California.
Among
their many catalogs
which are of great value is tha
one known as the Union Catalog.
which is a depository for Library
of Congress catsilog cards and
through which book may be located in other libraries (of the
slate.
I
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Disease

to

es 1 istirsd,sy , Dr. Cutting ,,s
new, addressed Dr. De V.,
Psychiatry class on the snider t ..f
insanity and the insane. He introduced himself as a psychialr ist,
defined psychiatry as the
tensive stutly of abnormal
chology.
In emphasizing the importance
of studying and treating mental
derangements, he said that the
brain is the last and most delicate organ to be developed; it is
the easiest to injure; yet we treat
it any old way and pay most of
our attention to our stomachs or
muscles. At that, about half the
sickness in this world is imaginary.
Insanity Han Long History
Neolithic man, living from five
to thirty thousand years B. C.,
left trepanned skulls as mute evidence that he had bored holes in
the head of his abnormal neighbor to let the devils out. In some
cases the bone shows eViilvilee of
regeneration, proving that the patient lived.
That is rather remarkable, eonsidering that even
in this age of anaesthetics and
steel instruments, trepanning is a
very delicate operation.
The
Bushmen in the interior of Australia, do the same thing for the
same purpose. Ulysses feigned insanity to try to keep himself from
having to fight in the Trojan
War.
Given Histories of Cases
’Insane people aren’t much different from other people. Dr.
Cutting cited the case of a man
who entered
C. and dropped
out before the end of the first
year because the work was too
difficult for him. He tried making dolls, but was a failure because he couldn’t afford the price
of necessary machinery. The war
came along and labor was scree.
Ile got a job as a draftsman, makIle
ing as high as *13 a day.
saved *3000, and got married.
When the war ended he was disIle
F’ailure again.
charged.
hunted for work, but couldn’t get
any. His wife hail to work to
Finally
support both of them.
she divorced him.
Always a Failure
He went bark to live with his
family, had long fights with his
sisters, and ended up by throwing patnphlets al his father. A
sister phoned for the police; he
was taken before a judge, and
was committed to Agnew.
Then there was the case of the
Little
man Yahoo had delirium.
soldiers, aboutt wo inches high,
would come marching into his
gnu with gum Over their show.

in_

1 he International Relations Club
held an topen meeting last Monday
night and each member was allowed to bring a guest. All participated in a lively tliscussion of
current topics. A good deal of
excitement entered into the talk
on the coming Presidential election and the accomplishments of
the Hoover administration were
pulled apart and put together
again.
’
The main discussion. however,
centered about the troubled situation in the Far East.
Leon
Wartlike. Times correspondent on
World Affairs. started the talk
with a brief summary of latest
happenings and
events,
after
which the members and guests
sired their views on Japanese
polirs- in the Orient, including
both the Manchurian and the
Shunghai Crisis.
The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. F. A. Curtiss, and
nearly thirty students were present, and all showed a niarked interest in International affairs. In
the Inter part of the evening ’Mrs.
Curtiss served coffee and sandwiches, and the discussion \sent
on in an informal manner over
the coffee cups.

San Jose

Mental

Psychiatry Class

Facilities of the State Li? braries
HISTORY .4ND FUNCTION to
LIBRARY DISCUSSED
BY M. GILLIS

On

"Peace Not Disarmament
At the extreme left the pyramid formation is executed hy th(H
Advocated by Cheo
Freshmen and Juniors of Maude Lombard’, tumbling classes. In the
at Meeting
center are Dorothy Bradford and Althea Darner at the net ready
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of eighteen. who wore dresses
above her knees, had tier hair in
mirk to her shoulders, and insisted that she was only eight.
She wanted to "go hack to her
mama and play with her dolls."
Here again seas a rase of a person
who found real life too difficult
and was trying to escape into .1
world of dreams.
Paranoia Is Dangeroue
The dangerous person is the
paranoic. He is the oversensitive
(-hap with the chip on his shoulder. People are always laughing
at him behind his back. There IA
a gang after him. Somebody is
trying to poison him. He gets a

11

too haYe a match bet,seen tumbles. v. hile at th, right is a close-up of
"Peace, lout not olisarmanient."
Mildred Simpson. Barbara Painter. and Dorothy birby demonstrating
is what was advocated by Yuan
the povoer of head loser feet.
Chan Cheo at the regular meeting of the Globe Trotters on Wed
nesday noon, in his talk on "GMna’s Dilemma." Mr. Cheo, who is
president of the Chinese Club al
Stanford Universals, anti head of
.,1 the Count,
Mc teachers’ salaries Public Relations of the San Jose
At ttoo
sie thatt 70 per cent of the total Globe Trotters, didn’t give any
Superisors’ ANsrociation in Sim
Bernardino last y, eek, it was pro- oit.rent expenditures of the dis- new or startling information
posed to transfer lo the state’s trio t after redacting transporta- about the Chinese-Japanese situreveneues a larger portion of tloo tion and pupil maintenance cost. ation, but he made it very clear
cost of operating the pul lio "i h.’ monftrence was assured by just where China stood. He exschools in the 3,31111 school districts the state authorities that the plained how China, with a very
and 58 counties of California. At c..untrywide average for sal:tries weak government, and its proxpresent the state contributes ap is nearly 73 per cent. These au- imity to Japan, was easy prey for
proximately 17 per cent, the coun- thorities promised the conference the Japanese when they started to
ties
per cent, and the local dis- a full report on this subject at the look around for more territory,
triet 57 per cent of the cost of the next conference in Sacramento, because of their growing populaschook. Education, on an aver- April 15. The amendment as re- tion. It is true that Japan needs
age, requires more than one-half vised at San Bernardino, will now. more land, but it is also true that
of the local tax dollar.
be drafted by the state legislative the Chinese cannot feel free to
give land to Japan, especially
The amendment has been pre. counsel bureau.
The tax coordinating cotnmittee vehen the Japanese try to change
pared in draft form, setting up the
the Chinese laws to suit themmachinery for
establishing
a which is headed by George Sehlselves.
school equalization fund, to be Dwyer, Master of the State Grange,
Mr. Cher, has a very good unsupported by the revenues from was assured by educational leadderstanding of psychology as well
a selective sales tax and a per- ers that they would favor an inas polities.
When asked if he
sonal
tax. administered by come tax for the support of
thought an American boycott on
the state, which are to replace schools, being placed on their
Japanese goods would be constithe present mandatory county own salaries. 46,000 teachers and
tutional, he replied that it would
rnatching oquirements levied as approximately rf50,000.000 in infirst be neeessary to get the supa local tax oon CW11111011 property. come would thus be subject to the
port of public opinion. He urged
Some districts have In, and oth- proposed new personal income
that people be not carried away
ers men 200 times the valuation tax.
The amendment, to be voted on by their emotions when it came
oof eertain districts.
under the initiative at the coming to war and armaments. No coun33 Million Necessary
November election, would be op- try should be without adequate
Approximate’s *33,741,000 is the
erative June 30, 1933. About defense. just as no city should be
suni that is mos’ required to
150,000 signatures will be se- without its police force. He also
match the stale’s present contriurged that petitions that are circured.
bution. This would be financed
culated about for disarmament
out of the proceeds of the renot be signed without having givplatiment revenues, and the aven tile subject a great deal of
erage county tax rate eliminated
thought.
would be 69’il cents on the $100
At the conclusion of his talk
valuation.
various members of the audience
questioned hirn on several differIt is intended that the removal
Meadville, Pa.When
moi of
of the county’s mandatory matchsubjects relevant to the sitIwo co-eds placed under hypnotic lent
uation.
ing requirements will effectively
establish a limitation upon prop- inlluence at Allegheny College
,h
erty taxes to that extent.
The here failed IO COHN. out of the
supervisors in their state con- spell for some time, Miss Adalene
vention have unanimously agreed Bowie, dean (of Wt./Weil, placed
they will enforce the limitation.
ban on further experiments of the
The present *30 contribution to
tContinued from Page One/
kind at the college.
elementary
and
e30 to high
main unchanged in his views. An
The demonstration, with Miss
schools per average deity attendanalysis of the voting shows these
ance, will remain the same, ac- Marion Sleetnan as a subject, was interesting results. While there
eording to the proposed amend- reported to have been conducted were twenty-four who
favored
ment. This is 1,, be financed out by David Winkel! in a psycho] the affirmative before the debate,
of the state’s genersil revenues as
after
Bendier
and
Bouret
had
ogy class.
is said that when he
now, and provides that the slate
presented their arguments, sixschool equalization fund shall be attempted 1,, bring his subject out teen had changed to the negative.
allocated to the local districts. by of the trance he failed to do so Of the twelve people who favored
the state. on an average daily at- for three-quarters of an hour.
the negative before the debate one
- - -tendance basis of 0140 to elementchanged his views to a neutral
ary. and X70 to high schools. This
position. The rest retained their
amount, plus the present state
original altitude. Of the ieghteen
contribution, provides an amount
who were undecided before the
approximatels. equal to the CM,debate six voted for the affirma
741,000 county matching require.
live of the proposition, and ten
men’s, find is not an increased al\ I bor,
Nlich.Allorneys for the negative after the debate.
location, according to the state for the I niversity of Michigan
One of the reasons for this deauthorities. The original 460 and
rision is the fact that Messrs. Kay
won their legal battle for retene90 proposal would have left $6,and Gilchrist of the Stanford
0041.000 deficit according to the tion of the 112.000,000 estate left team. did not make their plan el
to the institution by the late Wil- government
State Teachers’ Association.
control riper. They
liam Cook, prominent Nev.. York
Limit of 70’l.
proposed a plan whereby a Delawyer.
During any school vear no
partment of Industry would reqWhile university officials were
school district shall lie required
uisite business. The plan, in itelated over the victory, which
self, showed possibilities, but
renunciation
followed
of
claims
gun. lle is going to prole( t himthPy failed to explain how it
against the estate hy Cook’s
self. Some day he soes some- made
would actually work, thus leaving
divoreed wife, it was learned that
who,
he
is
sure.
is
the
body
their argument in mid-air. The
ringthe total value of the bequest had
leader or n spy. He pulls out the
The negative, set one can see, did
shrunk by at least 5fi per cent,
nol halve any real material at
gun anti shoots.
owing to the decrease in security
Nfost ease.; of the mesa:ills diswhich they might direct their alvalues,
eased are. however, 1111 lo,ormless
l:irk, but they enuntered bY exas normal people.
plaining argument% against any
Amerietin haste brings many kind of centralized control by the
Dr. Cutting’% advice is te
happy and don’t let things get you evils into the worldNorman government. In the last negative
Hapgood.
down.
rebuttal Mr. Bouret pointed this

State Supervisors Propose Transfer of Funds
ot Education al Divisions to State Revenues

2n

Hypnotized Women Fail
To Regain Normality

San Jose Debaters Score
Win Over Stafford

Lawyers Fight for the
Estate Left Michigan U

San Jose Players Considering a
Partial Blanket Season Allowing
Latest Plays on Their Next
a

y,!
,olisoy

-

...ANNA
mky
INCLUDEll I \ THE
NEXT - I I:IF.:
’the possile.
I
,, , ,
Criminals may come, and erim- Mal
, ,L 1
Kel SC:11..11 ’
inals may go--but there are those
:, ii,
ers was conset..
poor innocents, who are convicted
ssioalneltyialone,thide(nsicre_ounatilisd off ocri richuen:: coxf -II:oiaa)rtar.ssm:11 is i .. s,,,,ii..,,,,.1

Circumstantial Evidence
May Flunk State Co-Ed
_____.

unfortunates this plea is written.
Let us abolish the use of circumstantial evidence because it is
undesirable, and above ail because
it is unjust.
Recently a student on the catnPus, who had been ill for some
time, obtained a leave of absence
and retired to bed. Her leave ineluded Monday, but, feeling a bit
stronger that day, she went to her
classes in the nuorning, regardless
of the fact that she was privileged
to remain at home.
In the afternoon she became
weak again, as her incessant
coughing had used all her energy.
Wearily she entered her prolessoor’s room and asked to be excused, and he, being a kindly gengarhiannn,legave her permission to

.1
ow new sem.,
evening of Ile
Nelson et. ,
’. ’. ’ I"’
’
ionization.

,

::,1 N
f lb
414,

Under this
;fiat
smislei
would be defies,.
:.sie",
for these "Ann ,
, NIA
Universe," "Slo.,
and "Adding NI
" an
,
, reyt rot
considered.
,adoll
season, open pl.
and as a result tt.. 1,1,4
uere’
could be girlie
available in tlo,
With the yio,
toe authors, it
give pi),,,

the York pr.
many cases pie,
weights whirl, i
en any 1111111.
Unfortunately, she soon met the latter
her room -mate who asked her to the New York
take a tennis racket, which she
Season liekr’i
had borrowed, to its ri eh t f ul
sale until Doe
owner, who was waiting at the
year. but res,s,
tennis courts on the campus.
made at the o
Lt, and behold! Vl’horn should
if good ticket.
our sick lady meet as she wan.
Carrying oat
dered slowly to the courts. innocently carrying the racket in her of yearly try
hand? None other than the afore- also decided t
said kindly gentlemanher pro- bY having tell,
fessor. They exchanged glances next year, but
that was allthe sick one hur possibilities f I
of one-act pi.,
ried home to bed.
It was revealed that she WitS who do not le I
soundly asleep at five (o’clock. But zation.
Evening for,
tier professor concluded from the
circumstances which he witnessed snails’ for the
that it was not because she was Fridays of tho
I ill, but simply because she was various author,
utterly exhausted from her game and readings
dividuals (of Is,’
of tennis!
%lief can this helpless student latest Itroads,.....
do How can she prove her innocence to a professor, who is solol
on that curse to societycircumstantial evidence?
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Hikers Journey la
Sunday to Gni

out to the aUlliellCe,
the af’
The Hiking
firmative still evaded the question
oina
and did nothing about it.
The (-ding trip
speaking of Gilchrist for Stan- mine cooingly
of
ford and Bendier for San Jose ary 28. Lo...1,t
ft
State was particularly pleasing. dents and too .
Taking all into consideration, the left the 0111 ,,t
.
decision could not have been oth- leaders oof Ho,
f
Wils(on and \I’
erwise.
,1
’
After the debate those in the, UlY. and A10
It I
I,
audience that cared to remain to i %TS’ Zither of
f
question the debaters from the !Six Miter mend.,
floor.
Dr. Poytress, who was IIISO went.
The route
rhairman, had a hard time to rei 1. Je
frain from taking an active part through a 1,1:o .
siole
in this feature of the program, but a steel] hill, w hc
foq
he kept his peace. Many interest- hard climbing. b.,.
taker, cud
ing questions were asked. and the rolled in kt,pt
...tr, to
immediate ansveers of’ the debat- II,eougli wood,
llo.
near
space
ers evideneed
good deal of
preparation and extemporaneous tv,(, fires and 1, . 11,i
to.oyc heel_
which is saiol
speaking ability.
roasted ...orstonalni
Between the %sinter and spring tender,
’air
quarters liendler and Bouret are made coffee, and
roIloder
1,iscuits
to debate five schools in the vicinati-ordine t.
ity of Los Angeles. Down there
whet
they will undoubtedly meet com- very good. Only ilor,,,
petition quite as stiff if not stiffer efl to gro NOM.’ loo ol
than they met last Friday. But ers shoving hero
dal vie
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yurroall
farms aroI
will represent Slate very sntisfac- hills
be aen frost
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lenians Fete
Mrs. Jackson at ’
Charming Affair

Recent Bride Med

I

ELD Al"THE
, Olt Iwoo, ill, RUTH
ISILSHT
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Former State Student
’Allenian Society to Hold I
Is Married to Well
Annual Reunion at the I
Known Stanford Man
Hotel De Anza April 16
Junior College, and Jannis Foss
Fleming, graduate student in the
Stunford medical school were
married last Saturday afternoon
at the Palo Alto home of the

Alleniun sockMembers of the
sorority on the
, prominent
Writhes,pas, entertained lust
at the home of Ills%
.% evening
Linhart on North Fifth
iect, eialiplimenting Mrs. Elgin
kon. mho was Ntiss Ruth
her recent
r,.wn before
with a delightful iniscellanwhich was presented
ats shower
clever manner. Muster Angus
,Allister, small brother of Miss
,-tty Nle.111ister, an Allenian
laundryman,
iiiher, :ailed as
huge Inundry-basket
ivsenting
with lowly gifts.
Paving 1111.1 bridge were the
Reiiiirsions of the evening.
vdmaints mere served at the
;elusion ef the evening. Shur
the pl. isure of the occasion
.cre:firs. Elgin Jackson, and the
president
Imes Ey i :in Itrichard,
Elizabeth Hyan,
f the sein ty ;
HMI irt, Dorothy Smith,
taith Townsend, Car. rie ’Earner, Marion
’1,Y tiraY, lila Rae
eti McKenzie, VirLodi’ Brown, Betty
Raymond, Alta
Noonan, Barbara
.rgerette Meldrim.

bride’s mother, Mrs. Frederick
Ward Bunt. Among the members
of the two families present were
the bride’s 1111141. and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Waller Stollen of San
Jose. Ntr. Moffett gave his niece
in marriage.
Nliss F:uplience Fleming, the
bridegroom’s sister, mini is a student al SIM Jose State College this
year, play
le violin during the
ceremony, ace
panied by Miss
Laura Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming will reside in San Francisco while the
former completes his medical
course. ’I he bride is a daughter
of the late Frederick Word fluid
and NIrs. Mint, and a granddaughter of the late Judge John flan!
of the Supreme Court of California. Nfr. Fleming is
son of Mr.
and NIrs. David Thomas Fleming
Main,
flu and
of
the late Nfr. and Mrs. James Cilvin Foss, residents of Svin Jose
for many years prior to their removal to Palo Alto.

or

t

old members were
party, which added
li evening.

T.

a grandson

Rifle Club Prepares
for Coming Matches

lositainais
been sent out
for the forthcoming annual reunion of the Allenian Society to
be held this year at the lintel
De Ansa on April 16th.
For the past eight years the
alumnae of this society, one of the
five leading sororities at Son Jose
State, have gathered once each
year for luncheon and an afternoon of bridge. It is an occasion
pleasurably anticipated by the
members, a day when friendships
of college days are renewed.
The officers of the alumnae association this yeare are: Mists
Nlyrtha Riley, president; Miss
Roberta Kennery, vice-president:
Mrs. David Opperman, secretary, reasurer.
Reservations niay be made by
telephoning Miss Ntyrtha
Ballard 495311.

Donna Bridges Charming
Hosteu at Shower
Nliss Donna Bridges was the
charming hostess last Saturday at
a linen shower in compliment to
Ntiss Ione lothrop who announced her engagement to Clyde
Cocrell recently.
Luncheon was served at small
tables and bridge WLIS the tliver
sion Of the afternoon.
l’hose present to greet Miss
Lothrop vivre: Misses Dorothy
Duttfleld, the newly elected president; fiuth Montgomery, Veldt
Luz, Ruth Sherburne, Jean Byers,
Dorothy Sword, Dorothy Cockrell, Grace Pew. Addle Roberts,
Betty Mather, Adele Malone, Nina
Botts, Ntarion Bailey, Mildred
Burtner, Claribel Pomeroy, Luela
Dayes, Virginia Williams, Beatrice Konrad, Ellen Bailey, Janet
Lemons, and the advisors, Miss
Luanne Fisher and Miss Nleta
Midi:mitt).

Mrs. Elgin Jackson Muth Brown). popular member of the Allen i,
Inn
not a
that
WaS
tan Society, who %as recently honored at a shower given in her broadcast of the Shanghai situation. That was the Rifle Club
honor.
getting ready for its coming
sign for the college
That
matches. Most of the old memThal there’s to lie a splendid
hosen front Mrs.
is "Spardi Gras
bers are back, and a lot of new
in Community Art musical program in the auditori.1 Week?"
I. .
ones. Any student that thinks he
That there’s a. Student Body
frW (,i!‘, ago?
um Wednesday night. The chor.
or should would like to use a firedance Friday night?
That Mr. Minssen keeps an inarm may apply for membership.
us, orchestra, etc.?
kiroaing ,erat, book?
Thal there WaSH Tea Dansanl
That there are some very decent for everyone in the "tem" Yester- Matches with other teams are be
That Mr. Nlendenhall had a
ing arranged and WC want two
sort of people attending State?
day ?
more teanis. A girls team wants
that Co-Ed Capers is going to
a match, but alas and alack,
),,
Movable type for printing was
have no members of the fairerminded among us.
Show up invented in China in the tenth
aso WRIT finnan Ginn. er
Miss Helen Mignon of the around next Thursday in
entury,,,in Europe in 1438.
llousehold department at State,
was speaker at the Campbell
Grammar Seined P. ’I’. A. meeting
istertlay afternoon.
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! ! ALL YOU BUMS ! !

In this day of sheer textured frocks
and fitted lines, even the most perfectly proportioned of us must be
and
properly "foundationed "
the most alert young moderns are
and
uplift
finding in a Maiden Form
girdle all they could desire in foundations. With Moiden Form’s skilful
moulding, even the most casual little
campus frock becomes a model of
smart trimness..and sleekly moulded formal gowns becomes studies
in rhythmic line.
Your foeoprocotlg shop wit, b
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Feed on Field Tamale Loaf, Coffee and Cream. Hot French
Cup
Bolls and Butter, and Nleyer’s Chatterton Bakery
Cakes.
31

Field Activities.
La ’Form INince in Gym with Ilimmillichards Orchestra
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by Student !Indy Card.
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MAIDEN

BelTS
FORM

lob.,

Third Floor- Twohy BuildingSan Jose
Offers to graduates of accredited high schools,
residence courses in Modern Chiropractic and Drugless Therapy, including all forms of Modern Electric
:Manipulative Therapy, Dietetics,
Therapeutics
Minor Surgery and Obstetrics.
Three and Four year courses leading to degrees:
Doctor of Chiropractic. and Drugless Physician.
Fully Accredited Day and Evening Classes.
For forth( r inforimition, address the Registrar

Dr. A. E. Rowe

His. J«an
general chairman

314 Tssolly Building

141111Util

gr,itip of eight girls, under
the leadership of Ilene Summers,
will du a dainty minuet. The mu.tunies
%try attractive and the
pastel shades will add variety to
the cob& scheme of the evening.
During the ettliee hantoet .1

of the committee
for Kappa Delta
l’i banquet. to be
held at lie Anza
Hotel on March

tre).

0/1111.1..S1,..1

1.1,11iS

%Mettle
Cornell.
unit
Emily
Schwartz, will play.
’The last number on the program will be
uriginal puppet
play
entitled, ""I .iyu Hundred
Years Age." Sliwe the theme of

Is

4444.
W’s}""gt’"’.

"If Men Played Cards
as Women" to be Given

Milady Is Experimenting
With New- Style of Bang

"

to
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11,t1101’
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MUt.SS

life of
but it is NVashington
the min, not just a great hero.
I
sliom proud., to bring to
Iliad loans aniusilig incidents in
Illh life.
.111 eyeellent committee
has 1,11,II
’Well
011011g
on the
f.,e Ilse plaN.
COIltII,111

Is

olilLostni

MrS.

A47:=
1;r0Ige.,

"If klen I.!

NINA*,

nanie of the ,ine-tet
play that mill be pie...met! at the
Spardi Gras on Nlarch 1.
This
will be the Players inntribution
that will go to make this year’s
Spardi firas a success. The play
is very Mak mmily, in which
John French, Carl Palmer. George
Greenleaf, and Iticharil Glyer will
take part, Mr. Mendenhall doing
the directing. Rehearsals for this
production have already started,
and the rapidity with which the
play is taking form shows that a
0 success.
is bound t,, be
11)u," is lite

Miss Zillmer, Popular
Art Student, Is Hostess
Nliss Antoinette /Anna r, popular Art student al State, was hostess last Saturiley et the home tif
her parenls. Dr. and Mrs. A. I..
Zillmer in Los Gatos, to members
order, eleini me;
of the
loYely appointed
entertained itt
luncheen. The afternigin mos devoted tii ttie
clothes ler
er’s llostatal.

11,

tr,,,

ing
tI
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IV:111441g

the aireient lc IN
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ladiesbangs.
o
cutting and conlbing
bit of hair :110/Ve the
difference it makes! Just to try
itand day by. day to try ilifTer
ent ways of mearing them. For
there are soft bangs, curly on, s.
Ilan

10

1,IekS

110

Of

With

the

straight. shiney ones, snail -shell
enc.:. and hard ones:

la10.1U(111,11
the
Sad to sPy. some fatas iir, Ifa2. 1 e 1/1.11,
cheapened by. the addition of
bangsmany
pretty faces are
coarsenedthen they. are tragic’.
These
unfertunate indisiduals
should refarin froin suit] pleas -1
tires, or. if after they have acII ts
II
o 1 interest to mans
quired ene and fend husliand or
yy-as solemnized on l’ebruary 20,
sweetheart say s. "It’s pretty, but when Nliss Gertrude V. Withrem.
slightly tbiugli’." tat it must cella. only daughter of NIr. :mil Nit...
initnedietely and the hair sleeked .triliur I,. Withrem of 129 Pah,
bark as befure.
’ Stre,-t. Sae .11,e. plighted lel.
f;reta Garbo. herself. has done troth b. llosyetal .1. Coon of ts
it. Ity %homing her leely Tea. i! rNainri:i
a gradu
with a
fluffy king -but
it did net coarsen’ her factiit
banished some iif her sirinusness.
Now. girls. if yen want lit 11:1It.
1
.
foo.
II
I. ,!.,
It/I
t

Miss Gertrude Withrew
Is Married on Feb. 20

f,
t..
estaidish sour 1,en_ Manly.

RING BooES
LOOSE LEAF
fi’.;x11
Special Prices at

Winch & Marshall
"Al. aye blehable"
Sal% J.Jse
80 S. I. test SI
Fountain Penv
Propelling l’eneils
I.arge Composition Books
Binder Papers,
ALI. STUDENT SUPPLIES $

affair of belligerent
Kellogg
l’rank
. .

:
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Triena Trio Plays at
Last Musical Half Hour

"I he old a fla e .1..
you’ll
lie ham’s.
eleinged to "Ile go,,,1-1
hold
oar

I

YOUB SI I:VII I ’

I t

Cotleefl

done

Toy;er, Muriel
Lleanor Jackson,
Calien
Franees Thompson,
ot,1
Armstrong.
liming the initiation preceding
me banquet,
resting musical
titimivas m
he alien by Fenno’
laal hood.
and
Lord, Ileois.
entertainment committee is
Iseaded
Nlarion Bailey. Her
es have been werking
spletaleil) and deserve a great
deal of eitalic 1111...N
urv
urAGful 1,, bick
vr for assist-

the Shrill

gned for fr., t,e.,
wit/ your half ol
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& Sod
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FOR Bff8T 8110ff IMPAIRING

A Treat--Thick, Creamy
Nlilkshakes
10C

San
Jose
Creamery
149 South First St

San Jose

fOr Illt.

Delta
banquet at the
lietel De Ansa on Nlarch fith will
lie interesting and somewhat different It0111 the general run of
banquet programs.
Kapp,’

,san

Anton.

M.

,

California Chiropractic College
(Founded awl Chartered 1913)

Wown 1)(),"

0444-

McKiernan Music Co.

000.0.0.0.40.

lssenibly Program, "If Men Flap
Itigdon’s Itioteers.

-.11,im I CAll UHL of
li.S1 Fit )1
IENT FOR
IDeNoR SOCIETY

4,71

Gia.D1.13CAP-Tea..
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Kappa Delta Pi to
Meet for Annual
Banquet Saturday

Heads Banquet Committee
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Ballard 668

"Conveniently titillated"

Books and Music required
:it "Slate" always on hand

TYPEWRITERS
All MAL,
RENTED
REP
EXCHANGED

%MED

Factory Distributors
ROYAL
CORONA
REMINGTON
UNDERWOOD
l’ypewriters
Porta b
Second-hand Typweriters from
320 to $60
Ter111.4

lom a st le per
eel(

Office Store Equipment Co,
lit
Telephone Ballard 8620
71.73 E. San Fernando
Ban Jose, Calif.
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"Passing Bt.." by Purcell II..
’,imperilment me% played hs 1,,,,
ily SchavvrIL The rio nest pl.,
Illt .\t1.1gIo, \Heger), Sara
Mimic,
.AII. .ro Assia mot. merits of the Sonata No. 8. by Leclair. The permute. I of the trie
consists of Frank Triena. violin;
,
and Emitv
Luclua
Schwartz, piano. Twii faviiribs.
-Song, Nlv Nlother Intight
Inornk. and "Sylvia." It.
speaks. were sung by Emil Nli

land.

Crystal
Creamery
Branch
Tasty Sandwich, s
Large Milkshakes

The
Collegiate
Rendezvous

.

rii""
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S. J. Spartans Split
Two Game Series
with San Mateo
SHOWS
OUTFIT
BASEBALL
CLASS IN FIRST
PLAY
The Spartan baseball team split
a dauble header with the Sae
Nlateo J. C. Saturolas at the hoe
field. The San Jose team too !!,
the first and most important gee:
by a score of 8 to 5, and lost G.
second, a short five inning co.o:
test, 5 to 1.
Despite the pain of an injuro
finger received in a practice gee
earlier in the week. Cy Siniano
pitched a nine hit game and a lowed the visitors only five runs.
Cy was content to ease up in
spots and then if necessary, bear
down and pitch himself out of the
holes.
Main, the starting pitcher fur
the visitors, lasted only two innings and was forced to give way
to Finn. who had slightly better
success. and pitched the remainder of the game.
The rest of the Spartan baseball team gave Simoni excellent
support. Covello, in left field,
seems to have regained his tomer
ability in fielding, snaking several
hard catches at torucial moments.
The infield combination of liardiman, Pura, Felice, and Landtagne, played a fast heady gamo
and allowed the visitors few
chnces to drive the boll through
the infield.
Cowell. Turner. and Casaleettio
hi the coutfilield, covered lintel’
ground and took everything that
came to the outer patches. Besides playing a superior brand of
ball the combination displayed
great speed in running to their
positions after each inning, thus
speeding up the game.
Turner woos the batting star of
the first game with three hits out
of five times at bat, and also
scored one run. Felice, with two,
hits out of fist. times at bat, and
Simoni with two hits out of four
times were chose behind Turner.
The Spartans, although they
only obtained nine hits were able
to turn then’ into eight runs
mostly IA’ fast base running and
clever sacrifices.
Second Game
The second game V. CIS called at
the end ,.r the fifth inning by mutual consent of both coaches due
to the lateness of the hour. Crawfeed. in the seeond contest, storted a team composed of first and
second string players. Humpert,
a new comer W :IS the starting
pitcher for the State team. Poor !
support at the critical time allowed the %isitors to obtain sev- I
end of their five runs.
,
Felice Homes

Still Reigns
Organized Field Day university of wisennsin Tu’Nevada’s Wolfpack Baseball
King of American
Ha!’e Best Football
Western
Far
Wins
Will Be Held for
Athletics
ream in U. S.
League
Basketball
Spardi Gras

Phy. Eds. To Meet
The Men’s Physical Edue
non Majors will meet in tit,
new gymnasium tonight at
7:30. Besides transacting the

-MESH AND LINDSAY ARE TO
COOPERATE TO MAKE
EVENT A SUCCESS

regular business, the group
will be addressed by N1r. Davis
of the Berkeley Recreational
I /emir Intent.
President Sloore urges all tle
Pity. Ed. Majors of the men’s
department to attend in order
too hear this capable speaker.
who has been secured at great
to oulole.

Education Is Only Hope of
Saving America
cle,eiand. _ Education alone
can save America, Rev. Dr. Albert
C. Fox, S. J., dean of John Carroll
University, told members of Ilse
Ntu Delta Pi Society. a Carroll literary club. at the society’s annual
dinner here last week.
Deploring that "our idolized
fetish of education" had failed us
in the crisis, Dr. Fox said:
"It is disquieting to Americans
who have poured millions of dollars into, educational mechanisms
to discover in times like these
that our array of scholars him
largely dwindled into a league of
job hunters.
"These job hunters ore willing
to smuggle denatured eilueational
processes anti programs into our
schools from the kindergarten to
the university, and to peddle uninteresting capsules of unhelpful
information to ’the minds and
hearts of our youth, minus anything which smacks of wisdom or
which can furnish the moral
stamina su sadly lacking among
us todaystamina
which alone
van be counted upon to support
men and women in crises such ;is
the present.
"Our cult of cant has collapsed
in America. and we are the (only
nation in the world till now that
h
f’ .1 I t
th.
4 It
fact and its effects.
Education
alone can save Atnerica. hut it
must be an education that educates. that fitstens upon every
man the responsibility that is
wholly his and that he cannot itnshoulder even if he would."
Main. p
Einn, p

(I
2

(I
it

0
0

Total
35
5
’J
DoublesSinioni
2: Triples,
Kendall 1: Bases on balls. off Simoni 3: Main 1: Finn 5; hit by
pitched ballF. Deeelle.
Umpirefitly Knowles.
Felice, star third baseman for
Seeond Game
the Spartans. drove a long liner
Stole
AB. Ii. II.
(out too the good posts for an easy
I
ura
to
0
2
home run.
Despite this defeat
2
0
1
Bunipert showed promise of trun- .11turber. 21,
0
1
ing in several wins before the! Covello, If
0
It
I
season is over.
Russell, who C. loeSoolle. I’r
2
1
1
pitched the lost inning, allowed
ti
the first man up for San Mateo to ’,P.:11(.11,i, If
2
0
0
hit a triple and then struck out Langtagee. ss
2
it
0
the next two men and made the DeFraga. I I,
1
r
0
Reed.
third hit an coosy roller to short. !
ii
it
Iluniperl.
The boxs scores are:
it
it
Itussell.
0
First Game
1
0
Stoic (5.
AB. R. H. Bishop. If
.
Turner, rf
5
1
3’
’Total
1
2
Covello, If
2
0
0
San Mateo (51
Ali. B. It.
Pur... 21,
2
3
0
0
1
1
Felice. lb
5
1
2 Vireno. If
2
Cavileggio. cf
I
H
5
1
1 Kirchner, e
Wood,
ef
2
2
3
Hartliman. lb
4
0
1
1
3
it
Laugtat.ne. ,
5
0
0 Moscone, :11)
ss
E. D-Selle, c
2
1
2
2
1
0
1
rf
Simon,. 1,
4
1
2
3
0
0
Sullivan. 21,
:t
it
9 Lipsehultz, ,
34
8
Total
AB. ft IL
1,
p
it
2
Nlateo (5i
Vireo. If
5
1
1
5
.
tt
..1
5
2t)
Sullivan.
1 t
211
I
I
4
ErrorsLanglogne 2. beErag
Kenolooll, 21)
1
1
W0(111, rf
5
1
2 1. Ifumpert I; three base hit,
Nfosatne, 31,
(iow’flY: two base hits, W000l:
4
Gow,1%, ss
I homeronFelice; %%Inning pitch -1
4
0
1
-Ivory: losing pilehoorIluno!Hassell, lb
0
4
1 , rt.
Balzer, rf
3
1
I’mpirroItay Knowles.
Aho. c
1
3
1
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BOOK SALE
CONTINUES!

In contrast with the haphazard
events of former years, an organized field day has been prepared
for the 1932 Spardi liras, which
is intended to serve the double
purpose of providing entertainment for onlookers and participants. and a testing school for (us
lure track possibilities.
Pie -Eating Contest
In addition to a pie -eating contest. a second event has been
prepared to lend hilarity to the
occasion.
The outline f track events as
announced by Coach F:rwin Blest]
is as follows:
Track Events
50 yard dash1st heat. Frosh (only.
Ind heatSoph only.
3rd heatJuniors only.
4th heatSeniors only.
Finals-2 men in each heat
qualify.
100 yard dash-4 heats and
finals.
220 yard dash-4 heats and
finals.
70 yard high hurdlesHeals if
necessary.
loll yard low hurdlesIle:its if
necessary.
Field Events
Standing broad jump.
Shot-put, 12 lb.
Running, hop, step, jump.
Special Events
Three-legged race.
Obstacle hurdle race.
Rules
No man now out for track may
compete.
Gyin suits and tennis shoes must
be worn.
Entries must be in loy Wednesday, March 2. at 1 p.

The Co-op

Sophomore Will Take Tests
To Prove Ability

N1r. I torwilliger, n nationool
figure in Red Cross Life Saving
,ork, will give a detnonstra-I
[nal of life saving and swimming aid in the pool Thursday.
linin 10:00 to 11:00 and 11:00
In 12:00. This demonstratiom is!

Cleseland.A survey :mule by
Ssstociated Press for its mem1,, rs of sports writers throughout
the country on the most popular
sport shows that baseball is still
oho

king of the American sports
world, although it is being closely pushed by football, the colleg-

’

for girls only, but a similar ono
%%all probably be arranged fo
the men. All girls who loase
classes these ,,,,, rs should ao
to the east balcony in street

iate game.
popular sports were
Other
found to be favored in the order:
Golf, boxing, basketball. hers,
racing, fishing and hunting, track
and fields, ice hockey, tennis.
survey also showed golf loo
be the sport requiring the most
skill. It was followed in the order by: baseball, tennis, billiards
and !nosing.
Sports requiring most strength
or stamina were in the order:
rowing, wrestling. boxing, footfall!, basketball, distance running.
Sp(orts invoolving the !nest luck
were in the order: golf, baseball,
horse racing, basketball, football.

1,,t
.thhough hard pressed
California .%;.gies in lat final tw 0
Uifive,
Nevada
games. the
Wolvts held together jos’ 1. lig
enough to win the Far Weslern
championship
last
conference
week -end.
Chico Stale trimmed San Jose 4‘
i:vire j j,ej ji,

eloothes. All other girls lakilog
swimming should see the demoonetration and it may beautified aS a swimming make-up.

S. J. State Loses
Series of Games
With Chico Co
WILL/C.1’1s
lite
SPARTASos
1.1,ti,
CioNoa sj,;
Led by Bark.
Wildcats
varsity in the le
24 score.
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break up the lo.
passes of their

1,6

man to man .1.4
u
Chico was sm..’ fill
k
Goodell and o o! !!.
san
woring
IlircNorm Count’’,
Jose SeOferS, ;II’ .1,rrI

chi,
Clarence Darrow Famous spurt..
SIM JOU’ W:11.;
team in the I,
Because of Work
_
Cleveland. -Fame and fortune
came to him in spite of an abhorrence of work, through forces all
beyond his own eontrol in everything from eugenics to politics,
Clarence Darrow said here on the
eve of the publication of his Mog-

(:hic() State
teens ended
February 27
tory fiver the s
Ernie liarl, t
starred for
points to his c,
Jose forward
iioints to lead I

rt."’

0002

. ,t-, t,, A
st,
,ts .
,aiaol

s’
Battle on Splitting raphy.
acientists
to work, T.,
Seconds in a Billion Parts "I never was ambitious
except to play baseball early in ilecrea tiond Swimmig
New lork.Although there has life, and poker later," he said.
Hours Should
perfetted an instrument "Work never appealed to me, but
been
-:11;r4
’ao: art
t

Co-Ed Capers

SAN JOSE

7heMAc URI T

FRANCO’S.

c,617
..ecg‘n,

Barber Shop

110

If l’ori Want Sonsetliing Different Trv

FIR ANCO’S DOUGHNUT!
PLAIN OR WHOLE WHEAT

Decorative Bits
by Dennison --

f.gly Fits. ’,Lan pastels or flowtr patterns, 10c.
I.A111,E TABLE COVERS, 25c.
(lilt NAPKINS, heavy linen finish to match colors. .fw.)
Ni/eS. Per 1110, 80e. $1.00.
PAPIIlt DOILIES. all sizes, white and motors. 10e pkg.;
25c vkg.
liLNNISON CliEPF.
51; shades, 10c roll.
phire cards.
’I ABLE DECOBA’flONS. nut cups.
novelties, etc., 3e up.
CENTEliPIECF.S elaborately matte. min be rented for special occasions.
Easter Cards are here!
Chooie them early - the prettiest always go first, you
l.now.

Melvin, Roberts & Horwarth
162 lo Ifili Nrotilli nisi Sir. el
Gif Is

Stationery

Dozen

/es
q,,

Dainty things you ran hug
Dainty things you ran make -with Dennison’s dainty
papers.

Non -Fiction Books will continue this week.

90c

head
football
Tlaistlethpaite,
roach, and approved the appointment of Irwin Uterilz, former
:Michigan football star, as director
of athletics. Little was (offered
the position of director of intramural athletics.

Red Cross Man Here

iion, while the Collegt i4 Pacific
Tigers moved up to third place
with a double victory over Fres.
New lork.Whether or not the 1111 Siail..
Great American Sophomore is all
San Jose Fifth
which can split time into une one some time 1 bad to work. Whal
iji
that he tells freshmtn he is will
The 1931 rhanipions, San Jose,
hundred billionth of a second, we
be tested throughout the country lood one oof her poorest seasons in
ever %yak I did I jUSI
we
will
ever.
nor
have not yet,
!ginning too no!.
this spring by a series of tests :.(eirs and finished fifth in the six
ecquire the ability i0 measure help."
given simultaneously in colleges, team conference. The California
blir,tottiliste.rvilio;:idgi:ltinb:11,ticso"
time accurately, according to Proand universities as a part of a At.gies ended up in fourth posifessor E. W. Brown, Yale Univerproject in research undertaken tion and Fresno YAate occupies the
sity astronomer.
and the limier hadn’t happened to’ creatii"nal
under the auspices of the Ameri-. cellar post.
Sunse of the sources of error, be
prob. iti)r;lit.t.,:;:;,,."It’t,
juslite (.r
can Council on Education.
’lite tss-0 games al Chico last
he said. are known, so that allowt !thy:.
According to Dr. J. B. Johnston week -out were
the last of the ances can be made. But there are ably wouldn’t be a lawyer now,"
of the University nt Minnesota, season for the San
’
litaltli
Jose Spartans. many causes, celtstial and terms- said Darrow, harking back to the, the
chairman of the advisory commit-, The stpital turned in their suits
lial he asserted, that act as days at his birthplace in Kitiad
tee on college testing or the test and turn, -.1. their attention
to thieves of time. The moon is one. man, O., when his partnts took Lhilir; "re; I,
service. the survey will help to sports other than
basketball.
meet the needs of the individual!
"Just latelY." he said, "the ac- hint out of school, which he liked
Squad Ilit
tion of the moon, v,.hieh is the
students and to throw light on
"everything
un Lie ttain takes the floor greatest external effect, WIIS mea- because
problems of curricula and aflinin-!
"fineon s :o
n
seasoli four men who wet e sured by the Loomis chronograph easy", and sent him too work
: istration in the higher mimes9:00 for gill
ratfinstass on this year’s squad (the 100,000,000,1,00th
ferns.
measure
teonal institutions of the country.
. .
%%di be missing. They are Earl Intent I and shown to give accumwee,
’in those days law rs
The survey is more or less the!
mways good felhowsthes’ol help :sou go ’
tuttdell. one of the fast forwards
’Mated errors which wee,
outgrowth of ri series of tests giv-.
(Continued fro P
0
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w
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iv the emir. relict.; Milford Olson, less than two ten -thousandths 3f ! in.
lend.
Come and see what co-eds en to all students in more than
110 pro, d
%4’111111ii0(1 With Ille a second as indicated by theory. esery body is trying to keep the, Nlount
40 colleges and unWersities in
.
after Winning a starling liaising a clotk one foot front 11,1, I other fellosso outhowsers, doc-lunit at
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Made of the Finest Ingredients--Cooked in Urisco by Automatic Doughnut M.,
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